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In North Carolina, Its Current status, and Its Future 

In troduc tion 
The furniture industry in North Carolina began to develop during 
the 1880's when factories were first built in the state, and it was 
centered in this area because of the availability of hardwoods and 
cheap labor. The factories allowed furniture to be produced at a 
faster pace than was previously possible. Uortb Carolina had an 
abundant supply of trees uhich were used for furniture ~anufacturing, 
and the labor force worked for wnges lower than those paid in other 
furniture producing states. 
Entrepeneurs worked vigorously to make North Carolina a major 
furniture producing state. The Northern states had doninated the 
industry until the Southern states began to gain a foothold. North 
Carolina furniture could not develop until it had formed a ~arketing 
eenter in the state to promote North Carolina furniture. The 
Southern Furniture Exposition was established in High Point for that 
purpose, and it was instrumental in boosting the state into a major 
producer of furniture. Today, the state is one of t~e nation's 
largest furniture ~anufacturers. Perhaps as ~uch as sixty-five perc~nt 
of all American furniture is produced wi thin 125 :tiles of High Point. 
Furniture is now the third lareest industry in ~orth Carolina. 
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History of North Carolina Furniture 
Early History 
The furniture industry in North Carolina began very much like the 
tobacco industry. It started in small shops and used little capital. 
The furniture produced was mainly for local markets. The shops 
prospered because of rising demand and the closeness to raw 
l 
materials and low cost labor. 
Tne industry in 1642 was described by Ed~ard Johson, a trained 
joiner. In general every man in the New World was his own carpenter. 
The furniture that survived s hows the skill of the craftsmen who 
brought the talent from fue Old lorld trade guilds. A small amount 
of furniture was made in the southern colonies during the 17th 
2 
New England was the center for furniture crafts at that time.
ce:ltury. 

Furniture making quickly expanded to become One of America's 

leadinG industries at the beginning of the 18th century. The local 

crafts~en in both the city and the country produced European fads and 

fashions. Regional styles developed as craftsmen simplified the more 
elaborate European designs. This was a means of adaptin g the furniture 
to the needs of a particular area. 
Tha development of colonial furniture styles from the mi dd le of 
the 18th century until the end of the Revolution was influenced by 
two important facters. The first was the use o f maho gany for the 
finest pieces. The second was the issuance of pattern books directed 
toward cabinetmakers and chairmakers. The designs were created for 
mahogany. 
Mahogany was a New World product. Since the 16 th century, it was 
popular in Lo ndon where styles were set. Its use for cabinets was 
encouraged in 1721, when import duties on ti~ber was abolished. The 
populari ty of mahogany ·Nas for several reason~ I t was worm resistan t 
and nearly a8 strong as st eel. It \'las easily carved into intricate 
3desi gns. 
Many chair ma~ ers and furniture makers were in business in ~ake 
County since the beginning of the 19th century. Around 1800 William 
Daniel was in the trade. In 1802, David Ro ys ter and David Ruth began 
a carriage, chair, and cabinetmaking business. In 1804. John Whitake, 
advertised as a joiner and cabinetmaker, and Wesley ~hitak er did. the 
same in 1805. Alexander Ross, Graves Matthews, and Robert Williamson 
were a few of the other Wake County cabinetmakers in the early 19th 
century. 
Between the "id-181 0 's and 1820's there '"as an increase d de31end 
for more elaborate interior c ecoration and furni sh in J . There was an 
increase in advertising by :iake County crafts~en and o t h er ~ ·~ho ~ad 
imported furniture from northern furniture manufacturing centers 
for the purpose of reselling to North Carolinians. 4 
As early as 1820 cabinet~akers in Caldwell County produced 
furniture for people on order. They served a wide area. One employed 
as. many as six. Before the Civil War, a factory in Asheville was 
owned by German cabinetmakers who produced fine work from mountain 
woods. They carried their finished products around Jestern North 
Carolina and neighboring states to sell. Well-to-do custo~ers paid 
a high price for the quality crafts. 5 
Thomas Day was a free black who was a well respected cabinet­
maker in ~ilton, North Carolina. In 1830, he married Aquilla Nilson 
who lived in Virginia. Hilton residents petitioned North Carolina's 
General Assembly to waive the 1826 i~migration law which prevented 
blac',s from moving from other slave states. The bill was passed. 
The bill meant that Day would not move his prosperous business 
and shop from Milton to Virginia. By the 1850's, Day employed eight 
other cabinetmakers, five of whom were white. He also had a white 
laborer and six slaves. In 1850, he held about one-fourth of the 
capital invest~ents for finish cHrpentry work in the state. His shop 
was steam powered, and he owned some of the finest property in Caldwell 
County. 
Day followed the changinG Victorian styled furni ture and modified 
them to the preference of the wealthy in North Carolina's Piedmont 
and in ·,lirginia. ;'is business was successful un til the financial 
6panic of the 1850's. A few years 13ter the business failed. 
1illiarn Thonpson wes a cabinet~aker ~ho ~cved to Raleigh in 1319 
from Trenton, New Jersey. In 184C, He furnis~ed the mahogany desks 
4 
and chairs for the House and Senate Cha~bDr8 for the state capitol. 
Later that year he furnished the Supreme Court room with chairs, 
tables, and desks. 7 
In 1881, Will Rhite traveled from his ho~e in Mebane to Aberdeen 
to buy a used planer and a car load of lumber fro~ Frank Page. Will 
and his brother David opened a plant in Hebane to manufacture spindles. 
This later evolved into what so~e call the South's first furniture 
factory. 3 
The rushing waters of the Piedmont rivers were used to pODer ",any 
of the Nestern factories. The fest moving waters of the area allowed 
the use of a waterwheel. 9 There were several reasons that the water­
wheel was preferred over the steam en~ine. The initial capital cost 
of waterpo~er w~s higher than stearn, but the life of the waterwheel 
was longer. This ~eant that there was a longer depreciation pe~iod 
so that annual capital cost was lower. T~ere was no fuel cost involved 
with oper~ting the waterwheel. 10 
The furniture industry was important to tte econo~y of Western 
North Carolina. Because of the nearness to the supply of forest 
products and labor, furniture factories were built in the foothill 
towns. Several companies bouroht timberland and began conservation 
and scientific forestry.ll 
1890's-;'lorld 'lIar I 
lIorth Carolina becarne ..th-eO TeOa,liilg Southern furniture producer ifl ---- .-.. 
the 1890's. In 1390, there were six plants operating at Goldsboro, 
Charlotte, r·:ebane, Ramseur, Lenoir, and Asheville. They ~er8 ~achine 
Fo~ered and turne~ out S159,000 ~o~th of co~bineti annual ?roduction. 
The number of factories increased to 44 in 1900 wLth 81,547,304 in 
annual production. This phenomenal expansion was due to the early 
6 
? 
factories' financial success. High Point was one of the reasons that 
caused the state to become a leader in the industry. There were about 
six plants around the turn of the century. Every few months during 
the 1890's a new furniture factory was put into operation in ~igh 
Point. Nearly all the business and professional men invested their 
savings in furniture factories. 12 
The first Southern furniture plants made great profits on local 
marke ts. Low income southerners bought the very inexpensive furniture. 
Many of them were unable to buy new home furnishings since before the 
Ci vil War. The Sou the rn market had a fairly stable purchasing power 
because the depression of the 1890's was followed by relatively high 
cotton prices. Cotton was a major agricultural product in the south. 13 
In late 1899, the Mocksville Furniture Company was incorporated. 
It had twelve stockholders and capitalization of 515,000. It was 
built on a five acre tract along the railroad. Hany other factories 
were built along the railroad because it was easier to receive sUPFlies 
14and to ship the finis he d products. 
In 1899, there were forty-four factories operating in the state. 
Employees numbered 1,759; capital was worth 81,023,374; and 2,691 
15
primary horsepower was us ed to produce products valued at 51,547,304. 
The furniture industry was localized in the state. Local resources 
were available, and the labor force was accusto ~ ed to the work. C~~ap 
male labor was employed. This was co~plementary to the cotton mills 
tha t ~ainly emplo yed women and children. 
Entrepeneurs were looki ng for ~ore promisinG areas to locate a 
fur~iture factory. i. A. Snow, T. F. crenn, Tomlinson, the Tates, and 
Harriss considered 6igh Point. Huntley looked at Rinston-Salem while 
the Lamberts and Finch were interested in Thomasville. Lexington was 
investieated by Hedrick. These towns alone with Statesville, Morganton, 
and Asheville were as excited as the entrepeneurs. They wanted the 
pay rolls and the increased population. The towns approved of the 
16
manufacturers, sup?o rted them, and took pride in them. 
The manufacturers of allied lumber products also supported the 
proeress of the furniture industry. The logging camps, sa.,'1!Iills, and 
the veneer plants were among those who thou~ht that an increase in the 
furniture industry would also expand their husiness. 
The furniture industry showed promise in the last decade of the 
19th century. It was at this time that the industry in the South began 
to rise in national importance. The greatest promise for North 
Carolina's furniture was to come after 1900 . 17 
Furniture production in North Carolina and the South received its 
real boost when the industry began shifting from the Northeast to the 
Ilidwestern states. Boston and Ne w York were the earliest furniture 
centers. During the last quarter of the 19th century, Michigan, Indiana, 
and Ohio began developing into furniture producing s:ates. Chicago and 
Grand Rapids began to be the Kidwestern rivals to 30ston and New York. 
Nhen the shift to the Midwest was taking place, a few plant ~anagers 
caoe South from the Northeast to uni te ',<i th the small factory o"mers. 
This was done to take advantage of the harc'Hood {orests and the large 
supply of inexpensive labor. 18 
The pine was the predominant tree of the Coastal Plain. Red ceciar 
was abundant and was used for si lls and boards. Cupboards and chests 
were made frOM cypress and cedar. ~al~ut, maple, s~eet ~UM, and 
7 
sycamore were made into tables, chairs, des'<s, and stocks for guns. 
Spinning wheels and flao: wheels were made of maple; cas~ets Vlere red 
cedar. Live oak formed walking sticks. 
The state Bureau of tabor and Printing li sted 106 factories in 1902. 
High Point had t·.•enty-four fact ories, Thomasville had eig~t, and 
Lexington and Winsto n-Salem each had six. There were four plants in 
both Mount Airy and ~!arion. Statesvill e, H1ckory , Greensboro, Sanford, 
and Dunn each had three. Thirty-four other towns had at least one. I"' 
Around the turn of the century, there were attempts to consolidate 
the furniture industry. Many large scale producers were organized into 
bi g corporate enterprises. The head of the Jest Michigan Furniture 
C~mpany wanted to build a 550 million enterpri se to buy factories and 
sell direc tly to the public. FUrni ture retailing would be elimina ted . 
I~ was believed that there would be a ten percent saving in manufacturing 
CORts and a large savings in selling costs. Furniture would then be 
sold at l ower prices. 
George P. Hummer led the push for consolidation, but it was not 
success ful. He was becinning to ~ake progress in the Northern and 
Midwestern markets when the South entered the market. North Carolina 
producers did not want to get involved with Hummer's poo ling. Therefore, 
the industry remained very competi ti Ole . The furni ture industry became 
concentrated in the Southeast. 
There was a drawback to not consolidating. The companies were 
unable to launch a massive national pr~moti~n or to develo p brand name 
advertising. ~,e in~ustry was not able to generate a larser s ~a re of 
the con::;u:Jer dollars. A probl~" was :lot "a vin e; r ep l aceClen t s,.e:1dine; 
by consumers; instead, t he indu s try was dependent on the bride market 
20 
'.,hich bought fur:liture onC9 in a lifetime. 
s 
Frederick Augustus Fogle was an early leader in the furniture 
industry. He formed his first company, the Forsyth Furniture Co~pany, 
in 1904 and sold it in 1920. He established the Fogle Furniture 
Com pany in 1922 to specialize in fine-grade living room furniture,21 
In 1905 , the largest furniture company in Caldwell County was 
forned. The Kent furniture and Coffin Company was owned by r. H. 
Broyhill , Dr. A. A. Kent, and their associates. Broyhill was able to 
buy his share of the stock througn furnishing lUr.lber from hi s sawmill. 
In 1912, Broyhill boush t the ot ~ er owners' stock and changed the name 
to Lenoir Furniture Company and then to tbe Broyhill r~rniture Company. 
In 191 9 , BrDyhill's brother, J. E. Broyhill, jOined the company. The 
firm grew to six plants and became the fourth of the big f ive in the 
furniture industry in the nation. 22 
World liar I was damaging to the Southern furniture market. The 
overseas cotton mar~et declined and caused a sharp decrease in sales 
of furniture. F~ctories had to make cutbacks in production. In 19 15, 
many North Carolina furniture firms ran overtime to handle the war 
orders. Manufacturers in the state began to direct t '·,eir attention 
to national marketing after havinc suffe red t ~ eir earlier losses. 
Quali ty produc tion was e"'pha sized. The North Carolina fur ni ture indus try 
began to expand be cause of the governnent orders and t he Uorthern 
marketing of higher quality products. 
When the war ended, the North Carolina furniture industry reconverted 
quickly to peacetiCle production. Furniture was cO r.l ing of f the 
production lines of Southern factories by the Spring of 1919 . It was 
a good ti~e for consumer product s producers bec a us e of t~o years of 
pent up o:!em" nd. Vedium and low price home furnishings sold lVe l l. 23 
9 
Norld ~ar 1- Aorld War II 
North Carolina's rise to its national standing was one oi the 
outstanding econ~mic developments to occur in the new South. In 1919, 
the state had advanced to the eigr.th largest furniture producer in 
the nation. There were 107 establishments with 7,910 wage-earners and 
an output of 529,725,000. The state's production represented 5.2 
24percent of total value produced in the nation. 
After "'Iorld War I, the nation experienced labor troubles. " Large 
war orders were cancelled, and management had to readjust to peaceti~e 
production. Labor wanted to maintain the level of income which nas 
gained during the war. High Point was the worst place in the South 
in ter~s of labor-~anage~ent troubles. 
High Point' s labor-manage~ent troubles began when six wori,ers at 
six factories were fired because of union activities. The plant OWners 
had an agree co ent with one another over the firines. ot t ers were 
dismissed when they voiced disagteement. Fifty percent of the IVor '<ers 
in forty-seven factories were off the job. ~any workers left voluntarily. 
The owners shut down the plants. 
The stri~e caused an al~~st total disruption of production at 
more than tnelve 3igh Point plants. This started on August 4, 1919, 
and plants that were still operating tgO week~ later were picketed. 
Violent outbrea~s occurred in the city. Governor Thomas W. Bic~ett 
went to Hi gh Point as a result of union lea" er appeals. I'ledia tion led 
to an agreen ent that ~anD ee~ ent would recogni ze the u~ion and accept 
toe Qpen shop. The most se rious l abor-~anasc~ent di spute in the state's 
furnitur e industry aa s brough t to an end. I·lost of the factories 
25returned to nor"al 9roduc tion wi thin t'/IO weeks. 
10 
furniture production during the 1920's grew in ~estern North 
Car~lina. Great progress was made with the fast expansion of existing 
factories and building nen ones in Lenoir and Hickory as well as in 
other ~estern Car~ lina co~munities. In 1922, Lenoir case go~ds 
producers pooled their resources to establish a mirror factory. The 
26factory helped Lenoir become an important furniture center. 
In 1921, the value of furniture products in North Car~lina 
declined to 523,339,000 because of the deflation. In 1923, the industry 
made a re"cov ery a~d reached a new high at 540,072,577. 27 
In 1925, North Carolina ranked fifth in the nation in the production 
of all furniture, and it was first in tte production o f wooden furniture. 
The main center o f furniture manufacturing and marketing had become 
High Point. Fur niture bad become importantin towns such as Thomasville, 
Lexington, Statesville, Lenoir, and Hickory. Most of the towns '.'Iere 
28located in the Pied~ont area. 
From 1925 to 1926, 109 furniture factories existed. They had 
combined capital of 815, 003,354. There was 17,933 primary horsepower 
available for use and an annual output of S55,709,848. ~ploy ees 
numbered 12,794 and their .ages were 310,856,1 66 . 29 
Home construction, a key factor in determining the demand for 
furniture, was booming durine the 1920's. The estimated value of 
construction increased from $12 million in 191 9 to al~ost 517.5 billion 
in 1929. New homes rose from 247, 000 to 937,000 be t~een 1920 a nd 1925. 
The annua l total was ~ore than 500,000 until 1929. This nas t he most 
rapid advance in the 20th century in such a short ti~e. Leaders in 
the Southern f urniture productio ~ and Clarketin g too k full advantage 
of their opportunities. 30 
11 
The total value of furniture products rose from $1.547.000 in 
1899 to ~54, 000 ,000 in 1929. During this period. the number of employees 
increased from 1.909 to 14.821. and the wage s and salaries wect from 
31
S725.000 to gI4,418.000
The building boom of the 1920's was seen as an omen to the Great 
Crash. Tetal income created from construction increased eighty percent. 
Between 1919 and 1926. the value of new construction rose 192 pe rcent. 
The housing boom ended because demand decreased. Tbe housing starts 
2 
decline was bad news for the furniture industry.3 
The prosperity of the 1920's was uneven, and the economy had been 
wea~ened since the end of the war. After 1920, agriculture suffered 
because prices fell sharply after highs experienced during the war. 
The price of cotton fell sr.a?ly before 1930. cotton prices had pushed 
Southern purcbasing power and furniture marketing. The de , ression of 
33
agriculture led to the slowing down of economic develop:nent. 
The cost of the Great Depression on the furniture industry was 
measurable by the drop in new home construction. In 1929, there were 
509, 000 ne~ hones built. The number steadily declir.ed. In 1933, there 
were only 93,000 new starts which was the o~ly time thi s century bela" 
100,000. 
The furniture industry was hurt severely. Output by 3, 000 American 
furniture makers was 5659 million in 1929. Two years later the output 
had fallen to 5350 ~illion. One-third of the manufacturers had been 
wiped by 1933 when only 2,~OO remained with an estioated output of 
1235 ~illion. 

Prices of f~rniture were l~~ere~ after 1933: therefore, profits 

were down even though overall production had increaseti. Southern 

furniture had a loss in 1934 and only a slight profit in 1935. 

12 
The apparent recovery of the home building industry from 1933 to 
1937 was good news to the furci ture industry. The number of new bomes 
increased every year from 1933 to 1937. The rise Was about as sharp 
as the decline from 1925 to 1933. There were 336,000 new homes in 1937 
and 70 6 , 000 in 1941. 
The Merican furni ture industry was one of the first to benefi t 
from the economic recovery. The low point of production occurred in 
1931 when output was valued at S235 million. In 1935, production rose 
to $325 "illion. This ','as a sir,n of improvement, but it did not 
reflect the actual production because there were lo~er prices during 
the recovery. 
It took only a short time for the Southern furniture industry to 
recover from the Depression. Production and marketing advanced every 
year after 1933. Profits rose slowly to reach pre-Depression levels. 
Southern manufacturers had a~ ,advantage over Northern competitors. 
Southern producers had a larger mar~ et consisting of medium and low 
cost products. and most of them were able to survive by taking lower 
pro fits. Hortherners were not able to do this because of their 
hi gher labor costs and smaller markets. 
The South's position in tbe industry r ose relative ta the North's. 
North Ca rolina and Virginia produced thirty-eizht percent of all 
bedroom furniture and thirty-seven percent of all dining roo~ furniture 
by 1937. The ?erce~tage of railroad ship~ents of A~erican fur niture 
ori~natine from the South increased fro~ 36.8 percent to ~3.1 yercent 
bet7leen 10 23 to 1936. Railroads ',vere if'"ortant t::r the factories to 
shi " th eir ?roducts; therefore, en i~crea6e of Southern ship; ents 
meant that Southern manufacturers were producing ~oro goods. 
14 
13 
North Carolina made ~reater relative gains after the Depression. 
It ranked second in ovp.rall production by 1937. I~ 1923, Michigan 
produced %5 mllion while North Carolina had output of S33 million. 
In 1937, North Carolina led in production with 556 millior., and 
Michigan produced S29 million. The Depression was a factor that led 
to Southern domination in ~erican furniture production and marketing. 34 
Most of the shift in furniture manufacturing after the depression 
was caused by southern expansion instead of relocatio!l. F"rmture 
production had been labor intensive. During this period, many skilled 
jobs were slowly bein~ eliminated by mechanization. The labor force 
remained !:!ostly semi-skilled or unskilled. 35 
During the forty-four months that the Onited States participated 
in ;Iorld ~'Iar II, furniture for civilians was almost elimina ted because 
of the shortage of labor and the scarcity of materials. Timber was 
important to the war effort. In 1943, thirty-six billion feet were 
used, but only thirty-two billion were produced. Inventories made up 
the difference. There was very little timber to produce civilian 
furniture. Many furniture workers were either drafted or got defen se 
jobs. T"1s limited the number of workers available for the indus try. 
~~any furniture manufacturers received government contracts to 
produce many different military supplies. Mostly Southern producers 
were awarded the contracts because they were already set up to mass 
produce medium and 101'. price furni ture. They <lere able to produce 
at volume for a lo~ cost. 
Fro!:! 194 5 to 1946, home construction increased 300 percent . The 
ne~ tlo~es rose i~ ~t:~~e r f~am 209,3 ;0 to 607 ,500, the ~rea tcs t i~crease 
in this century. The number of new homes alnost equalled the pre-war 
peak of937,000 in 1925. New home construction went over a million 
annually in 1949 , and it still remains there today. 
po~t-'Iorld ',Jar II 
After World War II, a boom in furniture demand was forecasted. 
The Southern furniture industry prepared to meet the deCland by beginning 
an expansion and improvement program. In 1945, 512 million was spent 
by Southern producers to ~ake plant improvement s . He, processes and 
nen materials gere developed. 
There was a demand for home furnishings because there was 'very li t tle 
furniture available during the war. At the end of the war, Southern 
factories rapidly shifted to civilian production. This was easy to 
do because the plants bad remained open working on governi:lent contracts. 
Four years of deprivation led to a &reat demand for household furniture. 
Service men wanted the furnishings to fill the houses wh ich were 
guaranteed by mortgages throu&~ the government. 
Buyers and retailers approached the South for its furniture. The 
fact that the South had invest ed in plants and equipment was a reason 
it was able to produce fur~iture quicker than other parts of the 
nation. After the ~ar, Southern manufacturers decided to concentrate 
on their OKn markets instead of shipping their samples to Northern 
markets. 36 
The 1950 l s were the Golden Decade of A~ erican furniture producing. 
This was the first tize in t he 20th .century that A~ericans were interested 
in t he int erior of the ho~e. There was a r evo l ~ tion in s tyles and 
fasr.i0ns. 
The American furni ture inc:ustry was Llporta~ t to th 8 Uni ted States 
economic development. During the 1950 ' s furni ture ~Ias tile second 
largest durable goods industry. Automobile s were i n fi=st place. 
15 16 
The largest auto maker produced more thao fifty percent o f t he by thirty-fo ur percent between 1947 and 1956 while the nati onal 
industry' s output, but the lar~es t furnitur e company mode less tha~ average wa s only s i x teen percent. The produ c tion of upholstered 
t hree percent of the total 9utput. The furniture industry waG th e furniture increased by 104 percent from 1947 to 195L.. Almos t one-
only major pr oduo e r o f large durable merc handi se r emain ed hiShly half of all bed ro om furniture made io the mid-1 950 's was produced 
competitive. 37 withi n s 125 mile radius of Hi gh Point. Companie s such as Drexel , 
Em ployment p; re'N in the furnit ur e in the 1950 ' s over t he av e rage B,'oyhill, ·,and Henredon were keeping pace wi th the national expansion. 40 
for all manufa cturing in the state. The growth was a lso s r ea ter In 1960 , North Carolina was the nati ona l leader in oanufacturing 
t han the nat i ona l average for the furniture indust ry. As a result, w~od and wood upholstered furni ture. It also ranked sec'Jnd measuring 
North Ca r olina increase d its relative shares o f national employ~ent emplo~ment. Furniture firms employed about 45,000 people, mo s t of 
and value added . 38 them in the Fiedmo nt. Guilford, Catawba, Davidson, and Caldwell 
There was an em phasis on furniture for t he bedroom, dinin g roo~, Counties acco unte d for over half the employment i n the industry in 
ane kitchen during the 1950 's. More thao 42 , 000 wo rkers were employed North Caro lina . The indu s try ,ecame more auto",at cd by i ntroduc ing 
at 400 plants in 1954 to manufacture household furnitur e valued at assembly line methods. It still remained labo r i ntensi ve Ir.lth 
$520,000 , 000 . Later in the decade North Car01ina entered the fi ne little capital . 
41 
upholste r ed furniture area . 39 In 196 1, t here were 106 wholesale establishm~nts in~e state 
The iodus try shared in the post-war prosperity even though its that dealt with furniture . Sales totalled 53 1, 448 , 000 . Retail 
share o f consumer spending fall from 4.7 percent t o t hree percent in establishments numbered 2 , 397 with aal es of 3194,726,000 . 42 
tbe period from 1929 to 1957. This was caused by rapid i ncreases in Th e fur ni ture indu s try was a dispersed indu s try. In 1967, there 
real income and more spending on replacement furniture. Real i ncome, were only t wen ty-seven companies that ha d annua l sales over S10 million. 
or purchasing power, rose nineteen percent from 1939 to 1948, and it The l a r ge number o f firms made it difficult for any one co~~any to 
continued to rise during the 1950 ' s . The r ate o f increase in r ea l 
/ 
dominate the mar~e t and receive a higher share of sales . In 1977 , 
incooe, ~hich is importan t to t he indust r y , mea nt thn t mo re re place­ 10 , 235 different furniture e stabli shm ents in the United states . existed . 
ment furnit ure could be purchased by the c onsu~er . Chan ges in styles Only 3 ,5,'38 , thir t y- fi ve perc en t, )la d over b 'le·.• ty employees. 43 
and fashions induced a er eate r potenti a l in 1952 to buy re p13cGloent Ove r n.e past t;lO decades production and e",p l oy-m~nt in ~e 
be dro om , livin g r oom, and dinin ~ ro om furn i ture. furniture in~ustry increased by a large a~ount. Em ploy=ent increased 
~hc gro ,v t :, rate for the SouL 'e rn furni t ure i nduc try wps mc'r e than al~o s t t~ e~ ty-fi " e percent fron 197 0 to 1933 . This was despi te t~e 
t wice t ha t o f the nati onal average. South e rn pr oduction i ncreased r epu tati on o f th e industry as bei ng labor i ntensive ~ith lo~ wa~es .44 
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The rapid expansion of the furniture industry in North Carolina 
can partially be explained by the availability of cheap labor~ ' The 
wages have been the lowest of all manufacturing durable goods, and 
they have ran~ed low a~on~ nondurables. In 1978, the average h~urly 
wage in North Carolina was S4.27 while it was 54.92 in Uew York , 
55.25 	in Pennsylvania, and 1~.70 in Hew Jers ey. 
Females have begun to rep~esent a large~share of the labor force. 
Their employment increas ed froc 16.9 percent in 1966 to 27.2 percent 
in 1970. 45 This was a change from the earlier years when managem ent 
hired only men. The hours wor~ed has been comparable to t~ose in t~e 
textile and tobacco industry, but the average annual incone has been 
46hi~her in the furniture industrv. 
Furniture Harketing 
The biggest problem that faced the developing furniture industry 
was marKeting. A marketing system designed specifically for the 
furniture business was needed. In the 1870's, marketing was handled 
by "drummers" who were res ponsible for "drumming" up business for the 
producer of the furniture. The drummers were n~t satisfactory for 
two reasons. First, the drummers would sell inf erior products to tt:e 
customers, and a bad reputation ~ould result for the producer. Seconrt, 
~ruomers would work for a sho rt while and then compe te against their 
for3er emFloyers. The biggest probleM with the drucoing system aas 
that the furnit ure ~as to ) l ~rle to carry froz place to ~ l ace. 
Boston and :ie ",i '{o r:c ?ro Qucers develo: c c t;~e i dea o f r.:::. vin,; t r.e 
customers cone to tte products. In the 1880's Northeastern oanufacturers 
started hann;: small cooperative di splays mainly in warehouses over 
a wide area. It was expensive an d inconvenient for the buy ers to go 
fro~ ~ne dis" loy to another. 
Northeastern producers began surporting an organization to 
create a eeneral exposition for manufacturers to display their lin es 
for a large number of buyers at once. This was to devel~p a better 
market ing system and to examine the growth of Midwestern competition. 
It was suggested that the exposition take place in New Yot:k in 1890. 
The American Furniture l';anufacturers' Association chose Charles Spratt, 
a traveling representative for a ma~azine, as the executive officer. 
Ne: York's first exposition was ~anufacturers exhibiting their 
furniture. The only people allowed to attend were exhibitors, dealers, 
and their representatives. Retailing was not allowed. This was the 
carefully designed sys tem of marketing orGanized by Spratt, and it 
was the standard for the A~erican furniture industry until today. 
A distinctive marketing system developed with the creation of 
the New York Exchange. Ma~ufacturers continued to be the main 
promoters of expositions, but production and marketing became separate. 
Since all producers were allowed to exhibit no one group could gain 
a competitive advantage. It was agreed to have expositions in January 
and July. 
The Elliot Furni ture Comr>any of Charlotte was the first tlorth 
Carolina producer to exhibit on the New York Furniture Exchan ge in 
January of 1896. Tate Furniture Company of ~igh Point, Asheboro 
Furniture Company, The Globe Company of High Point, and ~inston 
FurnitUre Company of Jinston-Salem were North Carolina fir3s which 
displayed furnitur~ on the ~ew York Furniture Exchanse ,befo re the end 
of the 1890's . Southern furniture displays r e!ulorly appoz red after 
4?
the turn of the ce~tury. ' 
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Developing the early Southern furniture exposition s ca~e about 
slowly. It was difficult to receive financial support. Some of the 
manufacturers and retailers opposed expositions which was one of t he 
main reasons for the slow progress. Early Southern furniture 
manufacture:-s were fiercely cO:lpetit1ve. Expositions were seen as 
limiting their freedom to advance. fanufacturers felt expositions 
had little value becaus e it was expensi',e to s~ip samples to the display. 
Retailers often cancelled the i r orders. It was too expensive for the 
retailers to attend, and they felt the traveling salesme n did an 
adequate job. 
Without an organized, co:)perative exposition, larger :tanufactur ers 
had their own showrooms. Buyers who came to Hi 3h Point were met at 
the depot by co~mission salesmen who escorted them to factory displays. 
High Point producers experienced the same problems as t he earlier 
Northeastern mar~ets. Factory displays were disper s ed over a wide area, 
and this led to rivalry among producers. Once a buyer had purchased 
from one manufacturer ther e was not ~uch reason to continue with the 
tour. Every producer was limited in selling his products because there 
was no coope r ativ e way of marketing. 
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North Carolina 's firs t eXIlo si oon was no t i"'pr e ssi ve. The Hi gh 
Poin t Sxposi tion Company wa s formed on December 24, 1905, by D. Ralph 
Parker, a High Point furniture salesman.• Forty-four cate f,orie s of home 
furnishings "Iere dis!Jlayed in the Vaddox Building which had only 
2,000 soua re feet of displ a y space. ~he displays wer e to be continuous 
and 1ealers were welc o~ e. Outside exhibitions ~ere not pro hibit ed. 
This ;.'I'3S i::1 ~ort.:l:1t in bt.:il c in: a. ['l.::~,r::8tin,'~ c,-;"!ter i:1 th e '5out!~ ':;ith 
national siznificance. 
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In 1906, t he Furniture Manufacturers' Exposition Company was 
chartered in High Point. Its purpose was to e xhibit twenty-f~ur High 
Point producers. The display space was 10,000 s quare feet, five times 
the s ize of the Haddox Building. 
Following the success of the High Point Furniture Exposition 
Company and the Furniture !"anufacturers' Ex!losition COmpall;[, there 
developed an interest in a regularly scheduled expo~ition like the ones 
held in Ne'll York, Grand Rapids, and Chicago. An expo s i tion was schedul ed 
for Harch 1 to r'larch 15 of 1909. Attendance was moderate but not what 
ha d been e xpected. A second eX!losition was scheduled for the summer 
of 1909. The Southern promoters planned it for a month from late June 
to early July. This was in line with the larger ~arkets. It was also 
announced at this time that a regular semi-annual exposition would 
occur every January and July. 
The summer exposition of 1909 was more successful than the first, 
but it did not do as well as anticipated. The month long display had 
been planne~ to try to coax buyers traveling between New York and the 
Midwest to stop at High Point. The pl a n failed, and a third exposition 
was not planned. 
Despite not being able to establish a Southern furniture exposition 
in 1909, North Carolina's furniture indus try grew at an incredible rate. 
The n~~ber of factories more than doubled a nd t he output increased from 
SI.5 million to $8.5 million , during the first decade o f the 20th­
cent"ry. The Southern furniture industry Eained national att~~tion 
bec a us R of its Growth beEinnin~ in 1910. 
H: gh Point had only been producing for twenty years. It was a 
major underta~ng in trying to establish it as a fully recognized 
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refio nal furniture market. Production in the South had not reached 
a level high enough to attract buyers in l a r ge numbers to come to the 
expositions. Developing an effective marketing facility was expensi ve . 
It would be st least ten years later before a large furniture exposition 
center in the South existed. 49 
The southern Furniture Exposition wa s !or~ed after manufacturers, 
salesmen, and journalists continued promoting for twenty years. There 
were many obs tacles that had to be overcome. A depression, war, and 
competition from the established oarl< ets in New York, Chicago, and 
Grand Rapids did not cause these people to forg e t their dr eam of a 
southern furniture marketing center. 
The first S;lutlle:cn Furniture Exposition Ivas organized on March 21, 
1913. at the Manufacturers ' Club. On March 31, 1913, it was decided that 
the first semi-annual Southern Exposition would take place from 
June 26 t o Ju ly 12 , 1913. Eight buildings we r e t o contain the di splays 
with 30,000 square feet o f show area . 
Th e first expositon was met wit h wid e acclaim in the industry. 
Furniture analysts predicted that the South e rn market '.vould excelany 
other market with th e ~erchandising opportu nity . Southern factories 
produced a line o f fur3iture that was no t oade anywhere else and was 
adapted to the need s of the prezent times . 
Southe rn producers had made low er grad e pr oducts for such a l ong 
time that it '"a s nec essa ry to make the indust ry r ealize that quali ty 
pro duction could occur in the ~outh. The exposition was a cethod o f 
developin ~ a ~ar~e t lo cally. Up until that ti~ e the product s ~ere 
se~ t tJ ·;rand ;la ;>i ds , Chicat>o, and ';e ·.: York in order to ~ el l to <:!ealer s 
in Tennessee, Kentucky , Vir3inia, 8nd other s t a t es. This was expensive 
and cooplica t ed. The objec tive of a Southern Marketplace was to allo w 
dealers from the South and the rest of the country to s ee ~bat was 
bein g offered. 50 
The summer exposition of 19T3 wa s not as suc ce ssful as it wa s 
R,~ 
expected to be . There were iess than 400 visitors . A'out 300 dealers 
from every Sou thern state as well as fr om NeVI Y .. rk, Bal tiCjo!'e, Chicago , 
a nd Philadelphia attended. Thi s was the larsest exhibit of Southe rn 
made furnitur e up until that time. The largest category of pieces wa s 
the cheap and oedium grade oak bedroom furniture. 
Six weeks after the su~mer display another exposition was scheduled 
for January, 19 14. This exposition was like the other ones. There 
were no mo re buyers than at the o th e r s , and there were eighty lines 
displayed . Exposition supporters were no t discouraged . 
Ano ther exposition .~s scheduled f or July , 1 9 1 ~, but it had to 
be postponed because of the wa r in Europe . The Sou thern furniture 
indu s try 'as damaged by the interrupti on to trade. The South's ove r seas 
cotton mar~et suffered a lo ss which caused a sharp decrease in the sales 
of furnitur e . Pro~o ting an exposit i on sto pped because of cutbacks i n 
pr () ;:l uc tion. The expo si tions were di scon tinu ',d . 
Ma r !<etins ope rations cOl'tinued durin5 t he warti:ne expansion ",i tho ut 
r esularly schedul ed exposi t i ons . The High P;) in t l1ar~' e t ing Associa tion 
W3S o r~3nized after exposition attempts were disc~nti nu ed in 1914. Its 
purpose wa s to pr om o te sal es of High Point fur~iture . An ad7ertising 
ca~paign waR begun by S. C. Clark, the secretary o f toe Sout t ern 
Furniture Zxpositi on in 1914. The cacpai gn was abled 'It cr J ::!otin g 
the im pro ve~~ents if! st::le and const r ucti!Jn O!'_ ::ort~1 CC'.~olina rr: duct .:. . 
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The campaign caused a steady stream of buyers to co me to North 
Ca rolina dur in g the ./ar in spi te of no exposi tion. Three s ho>lrooms 
~e re alway s open t o accommo~ate buyers . Most of the se buyers were 
from the South and the East, but a few came from the Midwest and 
the West. 51 
National attention was drawn to the South a fter the war because 
of the effort exerted t ~ ~uild a Sou thern marketing center. The 
magazine Furniture World targeted High Point as the most likely place 
to establish the marketing center . High Point was chosen because of 
its location and its position in the Southern fur~iture industry. The 
Sout he rn Railway had a main line 71hich ran through the city , and the 
railroad allo\;ed overnight shipments to most easter" cities. High 
Point was made accessible to most of the Southeast by the railroad. 
Charles F. Long was instrumental in having the exposition building 
constructed. Other attempts to construct a f s cility failed because o f 
the lack of finances. Long had an understanding of the problem and 
with his organizational skills l aunch ed a carn ?aign in 1918, to raise 
the money . stock was sold for 331 3 , 000 , and first mortgage b~~ ~s 
valued at S300 , 000 were sold. A seco~mo rteage was arrange d after 
t he cost of labor and materials unexpectedly rose. Some of the 
promater~ wanted the size of the building r educed frGm 200,00C square 
feet bec a use of the hieher costs of construction. 
The Southern Furni ture Exposition Bui lding was fi nally construe ted 
with 200 , 000 square feet of space for exhibitions . All spmce s Here 
filled .ithi~ fiue yes rs. It ' was succesc ful financiall y . and t~e 
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.~ b')nded in ceb t edness ":as closer t o retire,·len t . ... 
Th e Sout ~ern Furniture Exposition Building was opened in June 
of 1921 after eighteen months of construction . The strike that had 
affected t :. e furniture i ndust ry aid not hi nde r the construction . The 
building, which had cost 111 million, became the second largest furniture 
exposition cente r with ten stories and 200,000 square feet of space f o r 
exhibitions . Only the Chicago Furniture ~art was larger. 53 
The Southern Furniture Harket Association was formed during this 
time. It s purpose was to promote the best possible Use of the facility. 
All of the exhibitors scheduled to display their products became members 
of the A=sociation auto~atically. 
The first furniture display in the Southern F~:nitur e ~Aposition 
Building began on June 20 , 192 1. There ','Ie re 149 exhibits. Over 700 
buyers from 100 ci ties, most of them from the South and a few large 
cities, were r egistered. The sal es generatea from the exposition 
totalled 52,250 ,000. 
Favorable econoffiic condi tions 'vere partially responsi ble .(fiQr the 
early success of the Southern Furniture Exposition. Furniture marketin g 
benefitted in the 1920 's from the ?rice of cotton which was important 
to the industry. The prices had risen from less than five cents per 
pound in the 1890 ' s to over thirty cen ts in t~.e peak year of ",'o rld ':far r. 
There was a sharp decline in 191 9 because of t he high warti=e CO Mmodity 
prices . The price of cotton feli from 35.3 ce~ts in 1919 to 15.89 
ce~ts in 1920 . The exhibition center had be1;un cons truct i on when cottO:l 
~as at a low price. The prices of cotton becan to rise once agai n in 
t he 1920 's, and this was i~ po rtant to establishing the Southern Furniture 
".~a rk e t . 
i , 
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There were three exhi~itions in 1922. It first it was planned 
'rhe planto have four exhibitions in January, Hay, July, and october. 
was abandoned, and it ~as decided to have a January and July schedule 
in the tradition of American furniture marketing. 
The January and July schedules were believec to be a handicap by 
liOme Southerners. North ern ",ar!:ets, espeCially Grand Rapids, \'Iould 
hurt t~e growth of Southern furniture marketing. In the Spring of 1928, 
Grand aapids deci ,oed to cha:lge to Hay and Nove'~ber sc hedules. This 
was (load news to High Point I'/here it was believed that dealers "IIould 
spend more ti~e there. 

The expostion of July, 1924. was pro~oted by leaders of t he 

So~thern Furniture Exponitior. as a great center for ~ed~um priced 

furniture. Southern manufacturers were n8t yet competi:lg with the 

~orth's more expensive lines. 
The Southern mar~et increased in the 1920's because of the pros ~ erity. 
TheO'e were new attendance records set almost every year until 1929. 

There were 1,572 buyers at the July, 1927 market. Attendance ~as up 

by s eventeen percent in January. 1928 over January 1927. As more buyers 

arrived at t he Southern ~ar~et, the exhibits besan to have mOre 

national characteristics. Factories in ~arylDnd, Penn sylvania, and 

New Jersey had spaces as early as 1923, and m8st furniture pr:>ducin~ 

centers ~ere represented by 1929. 

SoutheO'n industry had stimulated 8ro~tt be cause of the Sout~ e rn 

Furniture Exposition. The ~ro ~th W ~ 6 quickene d i~ t h e 1920 's beC3US 9 
:Jf t::e :l3tion~1 atteati:>n. ~et ~'i ee n 1 ~~ 2~ 3:ld 1927 , t he number of 
factories in ::ort :l Car)lina i ~lCr 0.ased ":Jy 33.6 percent. Salaried BIl'!!) l .; .'c; .·s 
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increased by thirty-three ?ercent. Profits from 192 3 to 1927 rose 
54by seventeen percent. In 1929, North Carolina was fifth in overall 
furniture pr·:> duction. In the 1920's the state led in output of bedroom 
and living room furniture. From 1919 to 1929, Southern furniture 
production incteased from 14.3 percent of the total in the nation to 
15.8 	percent. 55 
The Southern Furni ture ~~ar!{et 'lias affec ted by the Depression. It 
was difficult to operate,during the tice, and there were cany e~pty 
spaces. In the winter of 1933, a low pOiI!~ s rlas reached ·"ten e :: hibi ts 
nere lest because of ban~ ruptcy or retrenchment. In 1934, buyers were 
once again attracted and spaces were filled. The fifteenth anniversary 
of the Southern Furniture Exposition Building in J~ly. 1936. had a 
record attendance and sales. There were 2,485 buyers to look at 150 
exhibits. !,;any products were sold up front at the exhibits. 
Several factors contributed to the quick recovery of the Southern 
Market. More assortments of home furnishings were offered. About 
eighty percent of all American floor coveri:1e;s were represented at the 
exposition in the 19)0's. Transportation had i~[>rov c j; therefore, the 
buyers could go more reBularly to High Point. T~e boom in home buildin~ 
after 1935 signaled the furniture industry that ~ore furniture would 
be demanded by the home owners. 
In 1940, it was announced that a four story adQition was to be 
buill on top of t :,e E:<position building. This ',"as a sign that the_ 
Southern fu~niture incustry was recoverine;. Forty new exhibitora 
rented space five years ~efore co~struction be Gan. 56 
Ther ~ wa~ an urce~t need fo r the ~out~ ern Exposition a fter '~orld 
~ar II because ~f tte increased dc~~nd for fur~iture. The buil ding 
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first had to be evacuated by the Adjutant General's Office of the 
United states Arny who had occupied the building du:-ing the "~r. The 
evacuation was origi~ally set for December, 1945, but it was not until 
May, 1946 when the army left. 
January 20, 1946 was set as the first post-war Southern 
Exposition. There were 275 exhibits planned, anc! 3,000 buyers "ere 
expected. Because the ar~y had not yet evacuated, the exposition was 
cancelled. Chicago and Grand Rapids did hold their expositions which 
were the first post-war ",ar~ et. The American Furniture Hart in Chicago 
had 22,000 ouyers. 
Restoration of the Exposition buildin~ was supposed to take six 
mooths after the evacuation of the army, but the task was more difficult 
than had been planned. It was agreed by the &OV9rn~ent to continue 
paying S18,OOO monthly rental until November 1, 1946, and it Boul d 
pay ~128,ooo for t~e cost of restoration. 
The January. 1948 exposition ha~ a record attendance of buyers 
who had come to restock because there were sales of 35 billion in 1947. 
There were "any different cJJles and fashions on display. P.odern 
design Was dominant with ne~ colors such as Chinese red, orange, and 
green. Three hundred exhibitors displayed their product s . trpholstered 
living room fur:liture \'las represented ::lore than it had in the past. 
As appliances and accessory lines xere added to the exhibitions, 
,bere was' an increased need to expand the Southern EA position Building. 
Plans to add 163,000 square feet were developed. Construction be~an 
by ;;ov ember, 1949, a :1 d aft e r co::pleti on, 475, JD8 s quare fe -= t 'If space 
'.;~ S available f ::> :, c-: .s.."lay . I t ',lias ur:;en t th3 t c?ns tru:,: tion :: r ,) c ;-:- ed 
quickly. It was necessary to co~plete a floor every two wee~s in 
oder to co~plete the ad~ ition by the SU~mer of 1950. Work was finished 
in ~ay, 1950, and space was immediately available for the ~id-su~mer 
exposi tion. The semi-annual Southern Exposi tion ,vas importan t to the 
economic development of the South, and the second major expansion 
:7as an important step in the Southern furni ture industry becominG 
more reco £nized in the American furniture industry.;7 
The mid-summer exposition of 1950, had 100 new exhibitors. The 
applica~ts had to be carefully scrutinized in order to have a balance 
with a wider s election for the buyers. Over 6,500 buyers attended. 
Some of the manufacturers on display received enough orders to last 
t~rough October. 
Two more expansions occurred during the 1950' s. A 60,000 square 
foot expansion was planned, and this would mean a total of twelve 
acres of display space. In January, 1955, the t hird expansion wa s 
dedicated. Its cost was 3460 ,000. In January, 1957, it was planned 
to build a seven story annex on ~renn Street which was parallel to the 
main building. The addition would add 140,000 square feet connected 
to th e main structure. 
The lea~er. of the Southern Har~et decided to make a cbange in 
tte furniture marketing system, and the Southern Furniture Exposition 
became the mar~eting center of the nation oecause of it. Some of the 
Southern producers kept ]leraanent displays for buyers .:ho ",ade visits 
in be t,':een exposi tions. Tradi tionally, January and July "'ere se t for 
tt:e ~.::ar~,:et, and April a~d October be cane the info r~al Tlar:'::ets. In 1954, 
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more buyers were beginning to attend the off-season markets. The 
winter and summer expositions were reduced to one week, and they dealt 
mainly with the study of trends and consultations with manufacturers, 
buyers, and salesmen. This ~as done to provide better service. The 
tipring and fall off-sea30n car~ets were expanded to change the basic 
marketing system in the South. 
The number of buyers increased from t~e late 1950's and the early 
1960's. Buyers became more int erested in the advanced loo~s at new 
designs, and cany buyers from lar~ e de?artoent store ch~in~ a~rl 
syndicates attended t he s pring and fall car'<ets. 'l'he Furniture 
factories Marketin g Association was for::led to Ylork out t he details of 
the April and october displays. April and October became for~alized 
and grew to a size and importance greater than January and Jul~. 
The South became the undisputed leader in the home furnishin f,s 
industry in the united States. Leading ~anufacturers cace to the 
April and October expositions. These two months became the ~ational 
mar:cets while January and July became the regional markets. 55 
The April! 1985, expoDition was described by Robert P. 
Gruenberg, general manager of the Southern Furniture ~arket Center, 
as ha'ring an European flair. European ~anufacturer3 had an io pact on 
the entire desibn community. Because of the strength of the k"erican 
dollar abroad, the number of forei gn exhibit~rs roee fr om 52 to 108 
in two years. 
On display ;:e re ~ore modern desiGns all'n;; wi th the usual conservCl ti ve 
furniture. Lee Booth, vice-president of Lane Purniture Coropan~ stated 
that modern ~R S l ead inG tl12 d~st:nin3 stJle. Italin~ des i gne rs 
inapi red hieh-sheen lacquers, pewter, brass, atld 60ft 1eathers. Cen tur'y 
Furniture Company also introduced its Nati onal Trust Collection of 
England, tiales, and Nort~ern Ireland with twenty-eight piece set of 
designs based on furni ture from Trerice Manor, a 14th century house :ion 
CornlVall, England. 59 
Tl,e theCl e 'Of tile October, 1986 expositi on r,'as "Furnish A',1erica" 
and "Accessorize America". Gruenberg, the l3e'leral manaGer, explained 
the patriotic celebration as a salute to the accomplishments of High 
Point. The city "as the larl3est American mar:tetplace for ",7holesale 
furniture and attracted more manufac turers than aoy other show in the 
indu s try. 
Variations of traditional shapes and styles were featured. The 
past season's retail business and the housinG mar\<et al'Nays influences 
holV ori3inal the furniture at each market will be. Manufacturers had 
a poor aprine which meant the new designs were ~or~on the safe side 
istead of being more original and creative. 60 
The October, 1986 exposition featured 1,600 manufacturers in 5.5 
million square feet of sh'J~room space in over 150 buildings. There 
lVere mor e than 30 ,000 buyers atte,din~, up from ei&ht pe rcent for the 
last ~ar~ et. The last Bho~ _' s fairly con s ervativ e with everyone 
playine; it carefully without any heavy trends. It was what \vas called 
"a fines s ing marke"t where no new product designs are intr0duced, but 
tr.e re ar e product improvements such as new detailing, scali~g, finishes, 
f a brics, and colors. It reflected tte home furnishin ~s ind~stry 
Qo ving into the fashion business. 
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The Southern l1arket has been mostly traditional, but now it is 
offering a wider range of ho~e furnishing styles. It is moving more 
toward items which are upscale and fas~ ionable. Tne October, 1986 
exposition exhibited many variations of "country" such as for~al 
country, Southwest country. Chinese country, and urban coun try . The 
more contemporary form of country with lighter wood fi~i shes i s the 
~ost dominant. 
Eclectic was also t he trend at the exposition. The show provided 
sooe recurring t)-,eoes for electic w:: ich invol ved lea ther-uphol stery, 
upholstery, iron, t te finish, and futons. 
Le... ther-upholstery furni ture had a strong shoWing, p,grtly because 
of the Eurppean influence. Peach was the dominnnt colo r. 
Upholstery was opulent. There ware laye r ed, contrasting fabric 
patterns in such colors as frosted chocolate, t ortoise-shell brown, 
smoki ng jacket green, and faded apricot. 
Iron i s now past the fad stage and is in different finishes. 
Verdigris continued to be popular. Pewter, pumice, and rust were also 
at tl:e show. 
TDere were nany types of finishes. Stone and i r on had faux 
fossilized finis hes. ','iood had a variety of finis hes such as paintec , 
stained, and bleached, but most of them had light finishe s "'hic h were 
handdone. 'Combinations of stone, iron, and rattan Vlere also at the show . 
Futons ha ve become mainstream in functional furaiture. Foam 
furnitu re manufacturers have had increased sales ove r the years. 
!"nctional and ve r~atile Clodul(3r "la s tics in the ;;u!'ostyle ·.old i" 
e~pected to do ,ell in the near future. 
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A wider spectrum of sizes was presented. They ranged from the 
larger, comfortable couches to the s~alle r pieces for apartments.61 
More than eight of ten Americans prefer early American furniture, 
other casual pieces, and antiques. ).lodern, European, and exotic 
designs were the favorites of only a small number of Americ ans . 
About ei ~hty-six percent of those surveyed in t he newspaper article 
were satisf ied with their furnishin gs and decor. Eost of them did 
62their furniture shopping in furniture and specialty stores. 
The October. 1987 exposition was entered into by the manufacturers 
~imistically, but the ',!all Street crash deflated their optimism. 
After things began to settle, manufacturers believed the fallout was 
slight. t 'red Starr, president of Thomasville Furni ture Industries, 
stated that business was strong despite the crash. The Northeast 
sector did suffer a mild softness of the market. 
Jerry Epperson, an analyst for !iheat First Securities in Richmond. 
Virginia, said manufacturers are growing more concerned, and the 
reaction may be delayed. After the crash there was no reflection of 
uncertainty for three weeks. There was a slowdown at the end of the 
month of ~ovember and the beginning of December. 
Glenn Goodwin from the accounting firm Seid~an and Seidman s.(;, d­
the orders totalled nearly 51.6 billion in October. That nuooer was 
not as hi gh as expected for the show. Some cancellations at the time 
of the crash were be&inni~ g to take place. 
The Southern Market's next move is to become an international 
furniture cent er. Hi $h Point i s in the process of beconin ~ a year­
round marke t pl ace ior furni ture . ;iajor manufa cturing co"panies and 
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trad e associations have relocated their headquarters there. It i s 
possibl e that the Sout hern Furniture Market may change its name to one 
63
that describes its gro'lfing national and international scope. 
The Fur~iture Indu s try Today 
Furniture is a 517 billion industry. Perhaps as much as sixty-
five percent of the nation' s furniture comes from North CHrolina and 
Virginia. Host of it is within 100 mil es of High Point. It i s 
estimated t~at 46,000 people attend the April and October shows at 
the Southern Furniture Market. High Point has 140 furniture factories. 
High Point concentrates more on manufacturing and r.Jar!<eti:Jg than 
design. It creates new designs and sets many trends in home furnishing. 
T~is may be because Eigh Point is not on the beaten path. 64 
High point is the manufacturing center for the 5,000 furniture 
producers and 50 , 000 retailers of home furnishings in the nation. The 
North Carolina-Virginia area is responsible for more than ha lf o f all 
American bedroom and dining room furniture. 65There is keen competition 
among the trucking and the railroads to transport fur niture r a\1 
materials and finished products. 
Since furniture is a labo r intensive i ndustry, its competitive 
ability depends on reducing the costs of the factors of production 
other than labor. It is necessary to increase specialization and to 
develop clo se relationshi ~ s vith raw ~at e rials producers. 
There i s a conc entrati on of furnit~re co~panies in the Piedmont. 
'~his concentration has attracted manufactv.rers of related go ods, such 
as leath er, textile, and machiner y, to the area. Nearly 1400 furniture 
sho"'ro~m8 are located from the Lenoir-Hickory area to Hie;h Point. 
Hare tban 40,000 people attend the showrooms during the eleven day 
buying period in April and October. HiSh Poi nt is t he area"in which 
the high er priced furniture manufacturers a r e conceatrated, and eigilty 
percent of their show rooms are lo cated here. 
Cald~ ell and Burke counties are a~ons t ne five top producers in 
t:'e state. The industry benefits from its many suppliers of glue, 
foam rubber, wood products, beeding, a nd upholstery. The larGest firm 
in North Carolina's furniture industry is Broyhill Ind~stries of 
Lenoir in Caldwell County. It has sales of about 3275 million and 
employs ~ 600 peo ple. 
Caldwell County was in a great deal of difficulty during the 
198 1-1983 recession. Unemployment was up to fifteen percent at the 
peak of the reces s ion. Furniture jo bs consisted of 12, 000 , or forty 
percent, of the labor force in th e county. About 1500 were invol ve d 
with companies that made products used by the furniture factories or 
handled the furniture. 66 
Drexel was the third largest furniture company in the United States. 
It is located in Burke County , and most of the plants are in Western 
Nort h Carolina while others a r e in High Point and Kingstree , South 
Carolina. Drexel Fur:Jiture Co~ pany was founded in 1903 oy Sa~uel 
Huffman. The firm has nine plants I'lith more t han 5,000 empl oyees and 
is the largest maker of bedroor.J and dining room furniture. In 196 1, 
i t bou~h t the SQu thern Desk company and in 1963, He.'i ta<;e Furni ture 
Com!la.ny, the best up~olsterine; 'firm in the So uth. Drexel l'I3.S acquired 
by the Champion Paper an d Fibre Company.67 
The f urnitu~e i ndu s try can be ~ r eat ly Rffec t ed by the :lousin3 
and au to~oti ve =ar .:a t ti and by inc~e~se s i~ CO~.·· ;:::O ~ :r3d~ t intc~ e~ t 
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About sixty percent of all furniture is bough t on credit. Itrates. 
takes from eight to te~ months for the furniture industry to pick up 
after housing starts have risen. Car sales also influence the ~nrket. 
1hen car prices drop, car sales rise. People who have boueht a new 
car cannot afford to invest in furniture. Manufacturers tend to add 
68 
to existing lines instead of introducing new ones. 
The furni ture industry has shown that it can bounce back vieorously 
from a recessio~. Consumer spending a~d housing starts typically lead 
the economic recovery phase. The remainder of t r. e 19&1 s r.as a favora ble 
forecast. The opti~ism for the future is because of North Carolina's 
increasi~~ share of t~e total industry. It is increasing its share by 
not being fully automated. T~e indust~r is labor int ens ive, and much 
of the quality furniture produced is crafted by hand. There is al~o 
a proportional increase of people who are in the traditional age grou ,'s 
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for purchasing furniture. 
About 300,000 are employed :in the i ndus try natiol~~ly, and North 
Carolina has over 80,000. Most work is in relativeJ,'y small and largely 
family-owned cOl!! panies. About twenty-five perc en t of the nation's 
furniture and fixtures ~re pro duced in these plants. Furniture is the 
third largest ~anufact uri~8 indus t r y in the state. 70 
Charles McKinney, vice-?resident of Di xie Furniture Co~pany in 
Lexin '; tJn, North Car" l i na, stat"d in 1981 that Eur):gean buyers were 
c,,~plaining about the company not exporti~s. Dixie s:gent at least ~2C 
milli on on two ne'" fact ories to incr~3se :9roduc tion in order to exp"rt 
to Suro~e. The c O~9any has sales of ~ 1 ~~ ~illi1n plus an~u311y ~h ich 
includes about ei ,; ~~ t ':': 8rCe!1t exports. 
~ 6 
Dixie Furni ture Company stresses quali to'. Fore proces6~s, such 
as carvin(i and shaping, are d:lOe by hand. I~ore ~eople are invol ved. 
in the Manufacturing process. Employees nu~ber 4,000 . 
The developed forei~ companies have fe we r crafts""n and raw 
materials. The United states has a plentiful su pply of wood. That 
makes Dunning Indus tries' table lamps popular with the Japanese. The 
Greensboro-based company shipped 51.2 million of lamps, representee 
about ten percent of total sales, to Japan and Europe. Their export 
sales are more profitable than domestic sales. The Lane Company, 
Ethan Allen, and smaller companies such as Jun~ing Industries ship up 
to ten perce~t of their output to Europe, Australia, and Japan. 
Furniture and lamp sales were up 11 C percent to 5544 million in the 
late 1970's and th" early 1980,s.71 
LADD Furniture was chosen as North Carolina's co~pany of 1987 by 
Jenks Southeastern Business Letter. It was selected for its ability 
to carefully select acquisitions and to get the top perrormance from 
the companies. 
LADD is based in High Point and is one of the country's five 
lar(iest furniture rc,anufacturers. Chairman Don Hunziker, President Bill 
Fenn, and Chief Financial Officer Dick Allen are the oanagers of the 
company which was created in 1981. LADD was for~ed from three co~panies: 
American Drew, Lea Industries, and Daystrom Furniture, subsidiaries 
of th e Sperry and Hutchinson Com:9any. It went public in 1983. Since 
tha t time it has bouSh t Clayton l·larcus, Barclay Fur:1i ture, and 
Ameri can Furnitu::-e Company of Nartinsville. Its tVlenty-three ;:>la~ts 
operate in ;~ ort h Carolina, Virginia, His~:; issi~ pi, a:ld rel1ne ssee~ 72 
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North Carolina Furniture Companies 

Hyundai Furniture, a South Korean furniture company, plans to 

Many furnitu r e companies have existed in ~orth Carolina, but only 
move its United States headquarters to High Point from Dallas. Harold 
the more succes s ful ones were able to continue t o operate. Four 
Craven, chairman of the High Point Economic Development Commission, 
companies which have managed to survive are The Boling Company, century 
expressed delight at the move. One of the ~oals of the commission is 
Furniture Company, Henredon, and Thomasville Furniture Industries. 
to have as many headquarters located there as possible. 
These firms stress quality and have been successful in their s trnte[;ies. 
An assembly and distribution center for Hyundai will be located 
in High Point. The company currently has assembly and distribution The Boling ComDany 
centers in Los An~eles and Dallas, but they do not offer a strategic 1­
The Boling Company originally began as The Siler City Bending 
access to Eastern ci ties. They are not strong in the 2st, and this 
Company in 1901. Captain Malvola Jackson Boling acqutred the firm in 
move to High Point will open the entire Eastern market since it will 
1904, and reorganized it into the High Point Bending and Chair Company.
be in the center of the East Coast market. The location will allow 
Its charter allowed it to work with chair stock, chair timber, and bent 
better access to local suppliers and designers as well as the Southern 
material of any kind, but it specialized in manufacturing parts for the 
Furniture Market. 
horse drawn vehicles. 
Hyundai, a privately owned company, was organized in 1981. It 
Boling was aware of the predatory competi tion and the often confused 
produces medium-priced dining room and occasional furniture B~t its 
means of sales and distribution experienced by many early companies,
plants in Ulsan, South Korea. The product is assembled in the United 
and he tried ~o combat these through several methods. Re specialized
States. Dining room furniture will be the primary product. Hyundai 
in quality and durable products to encourage consumers to buy his goods
will ship a larger volume of orders and will expand its existing lines 
72 instead of the competitors'. There was a close personal relationshipby $10 to 815 million. 
between Boling and his employees, his suppliers, and his customers. 
An agreement between the United States and Canada may end a conflict 
In 1908, Boling produced its first bentwood chair. Prior to this 
over tariffs between the two countries. American furniture manufacturers 
parts for the bentwood chairs were made and then sold as co~ponents to
complain that Canada had been charging a higher tariff on . American 
chair companies. This was the first time a cOIJplete bentwood chair was 
products than the United States was charging Canada. The furniture 
produced infue South, and for twenty-five years it was the only one of the 
tariffs are sc~ , eduled to be declined over a series of years. Beginnicng 
Southern ma nufacturers to ~ake bentwood chairs. These chairs were low 
~anuary 1, 1989, the tariffs will be decreased by t~enty percent each 
cost and ceneral all-parpose seatin ~ . Fifty chairs per day was t~e 
year a nd will be eli ~in~ted i~ 1994. 73 
peak capacity of production. 
In 1921, C. B. Thomas became president after Captain Boling died 
June 8, 1918. In that same year the com~any began making fibre 
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furniture such as wicker and Fibre furniture was important 
to Boling during the 1920's. Fiber was one nethod of usinG products 
made rcom wood or wood-related raw materials. "Cable'lleave" was the 
trade name selected, and it was promoted as being handwoven and almost 
indestructable. 
The first order of fibre fur~iture 3as sold to Harley Furniture 
Comyany in Siler ~i 0:1 ["arch 28, 1921. For the next ei"ht years it 
was difficult to provide enough production because of its popularity. 
After a few years, the fad was over and sales quickly declined. 75 
High point Bending and Chair Company pronoted a special line of 
office chairs with solid wood seats in an unusual way. The chairs 
were featured in a joint catalog with the Myrtle Desk Company and the 
Alma Desk Company, two Hieh Point desk manufacturers. The companies 
were in no way connected to one another eT-cept for the catalog. They 
did ship their products together to be more 
The Depression was beneficial to the Boline family. K. G. Clapp, 
Captain Bcling's son-in-law, was developing a ~arket for institutional 
chairs, especially in New England. Specialized lines were sold to 
schools, churchs, hospitals, and other institutions. Plant prodoction 
was good in this area. 
In December, 1928, Standard School and Equipment Company of 
Louisville, Kentucky was purchased by paying stock 1n the Siler City 
company; Standard specialized in institutional chairs, but it was 
not doinr; well. The two companies were consolidated in Siler Ci ty in 
January, 1931. standard's president, .'1. O. Jones, Sr., moved to Siler 
City in as a :,art of the deal. He c,u::e :lllead of the inve!l tory 
and equipment. Mr. Jones was gifted in marketing and helped develop 
and serve the institutional field for the co~pany. 
Jones and Standard maintained a separate id$ntlty. The company 
has operated as Boling's church, school, and in6t~tutional division. 
Ib sells what it produces as well as resells some styles and lines 
~hich it purchases. 
Jones retired but re-entered the chair business in Lawrenceville, 
Virginia. Be:.worked wi th the Brunswick Seating Company which produced 
folding chairs. The Bolings later acquired the company. 
Plastic and !:letal became stroug competi tors of wood for insti tu t:ional 
furniture. Bolin~ nnd Standard continued with wood construction 
despite the competi 
In 1930, F. J. Boling, Captain Boline's oldest son, took over the 
management of manufacturing and sales after the business began to be 
troubled. 'rhe Atlanta branch was closed, and everything in Siler C~t·y 
was consolidated. F. J. was elected president in 1931, and served as 
the Chief Executive Officer until he died December 2, 1965. 
The B. J. Gregson Hanufactur1ng Company of Liberty, North Carolina 
was bouBht in 1939. It Was a chair manufacturer who would provide more 
production in school chairs. The lines were expanded to make special 
purpose seating and the company Was renamed stout Chair Company. 
A· dimension lumber plant was developed at Azalea, North Carolina 
by F. J. Boling and H. E. Stout in 1951, because of the increaced 
r,,<w materials re~uiref"ents. There Was a strong effort find Southern 
hardcoods for the factories. The lumber plant aas to supply dimension 
cuts from hiGh quality trees gro'.'ID in the mountains. for years, 
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this proVided Siler City ~uch of its stock. 
Southeastern Equipment Comppny was developed by Boling. It was 
during the 1930's when the firm was planned to resell furniture in the 
rapidly expanding school, church, and institutional market. The company 
was chartered January 25, 1939 in Siler City. K. G. Clapp was elected 
president. His first act as president WaS to contact institutional 
equipment manufacturers around the nation to develop distributor 
relationships in order to resell their products along with that of the 
Hi.gh Point Bending and Chair Company. 
High Point Bendiftg and Chair Company acquirod many primary lines 
in an effort to expand, The Irving Seating Company of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan was to provide auditorium seating and school desks. National 
Store Fixture Company of Bethesda, l1aryland was bought for the folding 
..hairs and tables; and the Mercor r-\anufacturing Company of Greenway. 
¥Iisconsin for metal desks and chairs. Desks and chairs came from the 
Cha;nberlin Natal School of Conway. Arkansal; Alma Desk Com!l!l-ny and ~;y!"tle 
Desk Company of High 
Boling ventured from the basiC wooden chairs at tlues to keep up 
with market trends and appearances of business opportunities. One 
ven ture vias metal furniture. In the early 1950' 5, wood chair sales 
were cut because of ",etal furniture, especially :<ith schools and 
institutions. It bought Harven Metal Products, Inc., a small metel 
wor!,lng firm, of \'IinsUn-Salem on Septerober 5, 1953. This was an effort 
to meet the co,"petit1on haadon. The firm employed twentY-five when 
Bolinr, took over, a;1d there ITere as £lany as thirty-five durin!l the five 
years Soling o~ned it. 
i':etal fur~iture produced included bar stools, baby hiZh chairs, 
and serving carts. Hetal wall racks for hats and coats, lu ~gage racks, 
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and tables for motels. Many baby high chairs sod step stools were 
contracted for by Sears Roebuck. Metsl storage cabinets were added 
to the product line in the move from tubular metal to sheet metal. It 
contracted with other furniture companies to make metal braces for 
wood furniture. 
clood furniture lines Were supplemented by ~etal fabrications for 
five years. It was time to decide whether to expand the metal business 
to deal with a larger volume or to sell it and conce~trate on the 
:'food Unes only. It was decided to sell to Butler Enterprises of 
'!Ilnston-Salelil on September 2, 1958. 80 
A national survey was conducted in 1967 on the ture 
market, and it was determined that there was a need for another plant. 
There was an increased demand for wood 0 f fice desks and bookcases for 
offices and libraries. A desk plant was built in Nt. Olive, North 
Carolina on a forty acre site to produce desks, tables, and bookcases. 
The first shipments were on November 11. 1968. The building was 168,000 
square feet, and in 1978 a 35,000 square feet warehouse was added. 
In 1979, The Boling Company celebrated its 75th anniversary. It 
was recognized as one of the major American furniture manufacturers. 
About people were e~ployed, and there was 442,000 square feet of 
operating space. F. J. Boling, Jr., Captain Boling's grandson, is the 
president. J. K. Boling, Sr., Captain Boling's son, is the vice­
president, and K. G. Clapp is the treasurer. Tbe company has twenty 
shareholders, eighteen of them are Boline family members. 
F. J. Boling wan ts to conti nue the tradi tion 0 f making quali ty 
iH'oducts at [ood prices. U.s buys the lu:nber a:ld swivel chair controls. 
':Iood is purchased fr::Jm large and small sawmills which are on the 
established hardwood market. A running inventory is kept. So:ne wood 
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used for bending must be bought a year in advance so that it can s eason 
or become air dried . A large amount of wood comes from small saV/mills 
within fifty miles, especially for oak. The wood market is mainly 
controlled by rate of consumption instead of lumbercents schedule. 81 
Boling is the largest fur niture fiDm in the world still managed 
by the founding family. It sel ls to offices, institutions, and homes 
allover the ~orld. Many types of chairs, including baby high chairs 
an d porch s ':;ings, have been made, but the original chair, Style No , 150 , 
bas remained t he workhor s e of t he company . lio . 150 is a plain, strait;h t ­
back chair which has ha d a continuous de"and since its inception in 1920 . 
The company is dealer-oriented and always l'Ior:{s t:lrou ,~h them. There 
are 3,000 dealers working for Boling across the country . They sell 
goods delivered from Siler Ci ty and eleven warehouses located from 
Boston to Seattle. Seattle and San Francisco handle sales to Alaska 
and Ka':1aiL New !orlt Ci ty handles international sales . 
The owners and managers of The Boling Company give much of the 
success to the people who operated the machines , s taffed the adc:linistrative 
jobs, and sold the products . f,'oodbending and chair makint; requ1.res 
inve,ting and developing special machines and unique skills. Many 
machines are developed to solve specific pro blems, and the people are 
ver sst1. ~ e in that they can perform many jobs. People are heavily 
i~vol ved because furni ture is a labor in ten s i ve bu s i ness . Crafts:1anship 
and worker loyalty is very important to Boling, and the company bas 
ex te~sive qual ity con t rol measures. 82 
Cen tll~ y ~u r ~ i tu re :oc~n n 1 
Harley F. Shuford , ~ r. found e d Century 2urniture Company in 1947. 
It i s located in Hickory, North Carolina and is e fa@ily-owned business. 
The s econd genera tion now manages 1.t . 
1+4 
Shuford believed that there was a growing demand for quality 
furniture following the World War II. Century Furniture Comppny was 
establ isbed to satisfy the demand. The company "as formed in ·.'Iestern 
North Carolina around the hardwood forests and skilled craftsmen. 
Their first product was a maho gany dining room suite in an English 18th 
century style~ 
Fads were avoided, and thi s is the reason Century has a wide 
6el ec tion 0 f de signs wi th timeless quali ty . Furni ture was "anufac t urad 
60 that the customer felt it 7Ias worth its price. Century's products 
were di s cove red by customers who were conscious of quali ty. Dining 
rOOm groups, bedrooms , and occasional pieces wer e a dded. An upholstery 
manufacturing facility was acquired in 1957 . Century began producing 
uphol s tered furniture in aedition to wood products. 
Quality furniture was important to Shuford . Be stressed the values 
to his children tba t '.'ere important to maintain the company I s posi tion. 
Tbe company is nol'l managed by his children. Harley, Jr. , l.the eldest 
son, is the president. Ale x, tbe younge s t son, is in charge of the 
upholstery division, and his daughter Nancy is the bead of advertising 
and public relations. 
Century owos s ix ~anufacturin ~ facilitie s which are all located 
in North Carolina. Employees number 1,300, and many of these people 
have had 'several generations working for the compaoy. The uphblstery 
divisioo offers a vlide variety of products and nore than 1,800 fabrics. 
Cen tury' s own truel, s deli 'fe r th e furni tur e in exce 11 en t condi tion to 
it s aut horized dealers. 
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(;entury is now an interna t ional orr;anization. It has showrooms 
in Hi gh Point, Dallas, Chicago, Houston, and San Franc i sco. In 1985, 
it was appointed to recreate furniture pieces from 200 houses in 
Enr;land, \Vales, and Northern Ireland by the British Nati onal Trust. 
It has produced furniture for cany well-known hotels such as the Plaza 
C. 33in New York City and the ~illard in »ashinr;ton, D. 
Century' 5 philosophy is to strive to make furni t ure that will 
endure for ge~erations. A furniture collection must undergo r esearc h 
and de s i gn ref i nement possibly for months or years. ;/ any furniture 
pieces are bas ed on traditional furniture styles. A de signer may look 
t hrough books, look at furniture collections, and buy certain antiques 
t o study and adapt. After research is cade, the design goes on paper, 
and prototypes are built. 
Production is exact. loods us ed include solid oak, mahogany, and 
maple. Each piece of wood is cut and sanded to the finest tolerance, 
and the joining is precise. Doors and drawer,s are handmade and 
handfitted to the pieces. One piece of furniture cay require as many 
as twe~ ty-se ven ste ps. 
Century searches throughout the world to make sure its cu s tomers 
have a wide assortment of fabrics. Its selection i s updated e very si x 
months by at least 800 different fabrics. All are chosen carefull y . 
They must be of a su perior desi gn quality and must be in current 
fa shion and color trends. Some of the fabrics Cen tury buy s are sllj{tl 
from t he Far East, vel vet s from Germany , an d f l oral print s from Great 
Sritain anc Fr3 nc e a Pa tterns a re al s o se lec t ed from A~eric~n fabric 
hou ses. 
Century uses a great deal of fabric because it requires all of 
its furniture patterns be matched and centered. There is one continuous 
pattern from the top to the bottom of the sofa and chair backs, cushion~ 
aprons, and skirts. 
A buyer may selectfrom at least 300 separate s o f a and chair frames. 
The frames are made using carefully selected hardwoods which are joined 
and reinforced by dou:'le doweling and wooden corner bloc l, ,, . Steel 
web bin ti , eigh t-I',ay hand- t1 ed ooil sprine:s , and an extra mea sure 0 f 
paddine are used to provide strength, comfort, and balance. 
Huch of Century's work relie s on traditional de s i gn forms and 
furniture producin g techniques. It relies on it s past e xperience, but 
it does not interfere with its progres siveness or its inno vativenes~! 
Modern technoloGY is us ed where it is more suitable than human la bor. 
The experience of furniture making has improved the quality of the 
furniture. The furniture is more durable because t he joining is more 
accurate, the bonding is more sure, and the fini shes are clearer.84 
Henredon Furniture Indus tri es 
The foun ders of Henredon Furniture I"dustries were T. Henry ',a1 son , 
Ralph Edwards, and Do nnell !'an Noppen. They \Yere forcer executives o f 
Drexel Furni ture who began their oVin company in 19115. Sterline Collet t 
Was the fourhh founder. The .ilsons and the Colletts do not get alons 
very well. 30th families have two representatives On the board and 
one member \Vorkin :; fo r the firm. There could be a problem of who is 
heir to the company .85 
The cO llpany is l ocat ed i !1 t·!organton, , rand Ra pi d:; . an d Spruce 
Pine, a nd it makes beautiful and expensi ve f u rni ~ ure. ' ret sales we re 
~11,405,750 in 196 1 and $24,375,265 in 1963 . The plant, property, 
86and equipment were valued at ~20 ,228 ,759 . 
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Henredon is the most profitable public company in the furniture 
business. Sales totalled 593.7 million in 1978. Return on equity 
has averaged !!lore than twenty percent since 1974, and there is no long 
term debt. It dominates the upper end of the market with 1,000 products 
in different lines. Sofas run from 5900 to )3,000 and dinins room tables 
from $800 to ~1 ,700. Since it is an expensive line of furniture, 
Henredon is not usually affected by economic do~nturns li~e companies 
in the lower end of the mar~et . 
~arnin gs gro Ath could b~ a reason for Henredon's p~ofitability. 
The earnings srowth has averased a little over eleven perce~t for the 
past five years. This is mediocre compared to most companies' in the 
industry. 
The fastest way to improve earnines is longer production runs of 
fhe industry averases about 27.4 percent for payroll tocuttings. 
Payroll to productionproduction. Henredon's is less than twenty percent. 

improves on larger cuttin~s because there is not as much setup time 

which is a large part of the expense. Large cuttings are not easy, 

especially in the upper ~rice brackets. Competitors are quick to make 

cheaper copies. 
Another possible way to improve earninGs is 
That is difficult for aa~d cuttings in balance. 
of lines in a fashion oriented business. Smaller 
at trade fairs, but the big depart~ent stores do 
to keep sales orders 
company with a variety 
stores give orders 
not. This ~akes it 
difficult to estimate tbe number 
~enrDdon is trying to push 
furniture ~hile it is available. 
de partment stores do not like to 
of orders. 
the bi ~ departoent stores to buy t~e 
This is unlike ly to t appe n. T~e 
carry invent~ry. 
The company is trying new ideas t o expand its oar'tet. It is 
explorin~ the overseas market, and it already has a~ upholstery 
manufacturer in StuttGart, Germany. Henredon is tryin3 to find an 
openins in the upper end of the office furnitu~e market and is 
introducing a modern line which is a growing mar~et. I f the new 
markets yield ra~id sales growth, Henredon has the financial ability 
to cake major plant additions. Because of its fle xible plants, it can 
trade up to larger cuttings to weed out the les~ prbfitable businesses. 
A problem that faces Henredon is competitors who make cheaper 
copies of the furniture. The company looks for furniture designs "Iii th 
certain features in canufacture that at least will slow down possible 
competitors. The designs should not he so difficult that cuttings 
cannot be ~ade.87 
"Cilliam Smi th retired as president of Henredon Furni ture Industri es 
in 1987, and Michael K. Duean is the new president. The company 
produces high-end casegoods and upholstere d products. Schoonbeck is 
the company's upholstered division. 88 
1---­
Thoroasv11l€ Furni t ure Industries 
\ 
Thomasville r"urni ture Industries beGan asrhomasville Chair Company 
in 1904. Thomasville Chair Company was bouJht by Thomas Finch and 
Charles Finch in 1907. From 1909 to 1960 , four fur~iture companies 
were acouired and two plants ~ere built in Thomasville. In 1961, 
Thomasville Chair was cerged with the B. F. Huntley Cocp~ny of ~inston­
Salem, and the name \"/as changed to Thooasville Furniture Industries. 
In 1962 , Thoma SVille ~ent public, and 344, ~~0 s hares of st:)c:~ 
":P.:' O sold. The C':l;l3ny 1.'/a~ li s t ed on th G j; :? :'! Yor:( Stoel-\. Exc:nan r-::c i!1 
190 4. Three ~o re furniture co~ranies in North Carolina ~ere ac~uired 
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between 1964 Zind 1968. In 1968, Thomasville was bought by Armstrong 
Cork Company, which later became Arnetron[!; World Industries. 89 
Since being acquired by Armstrong, 'l'ho!1lasville has bOU6ht se'!eral 
plants. An idle metal \vorks plant in Brookneal, Virginia was purchased 
in 1977 to assemble and finish furniture. Its Pleasant Garden plant 
was closed in 1 but it was reopened in to make contract 
furniture. In 1986, G11li= Furniture of Statesville Was purchased for 
upholstered furni ture, and a former textile plant was bought to produse 
ready- to-assecable tu;:'e. 
Thomasville had record sales and earni~es for the first half of 
1987. Tbere was a twenty-three -percent increase in sales and a forty 
percent gain in operating profi ts. This fo11ovl8d a five year trend of 
hieher sales and earn1~Gs~ 
Thomasville expanded in 1986 when many other competitors had eXCess 
capacity after the recession of the early 1980's. The company started 
second shifts, reopened old buildings and construc~ed new ones. The 
Thomasville plant added a second shift at the bedroom furniture plant, 
and 250 new jobs were formed. The Pleasant Garden plant, which had 
300,000 square feet, reopened to make contract furn:ture for hospitals, 
hotels, and other institutions, and 300 new jobs were created. It 
acquired a plant ovith 177 square feet in Fluvanna County, Virginia 
to make ready-to-assemble furniture. Fifty to seventy-five jobs were 
initially added, and 200 ne':! jobs are expected when plant reaches 
full capacity. An additional 70,000 souare regt was built to the 
Lenoir fU!""':1iture , and Oller ne~ jobs are e~~ected. A 
Statesville Jllant "iitl-. square feet :';as ~ou:::ht to double it.s 
production capacity, and 350 ne'" jobs Ylere added. It acquired the 
bankrupt United Globe Corp., a lumber processing plant, to supplement 
its Thomasville lumber drying capacity. is 166,000 square fee t wi th 
eighteen kilns, and it is located in Lexington. T:lomasville also 
plans to construct a veneer panel plant with 1 square feet in 
Thomasville, and several hundred workers are expected to be hired. 
Thooasville's expansions could increase its eDploy~ent by 1,000 
in 1988. There are now twenty-five plants operating in north Carolina, 
Virginia, and MiSSissippi. There are currently 7,100 employees. Horth 
Carolina e~ployees number 5,800 f which 3,300 in Thomasville. 
Rumors had often circulated thet the parent company, Armstrong 
~orld Industries, wanted to sell Thomasville. During the 1970's, 
Armstrong was rumored to be ready to sell because of the flat profits 
and the slo':I internal growth of Thomasville. During the 1980's, 
Armstrong has committed $50 million io capital ttons to the company. 
Thomasville's contribution to the total operating profits of Armstrong 
rose from eisht percent in 1984 to 10.5 percent in 1987. It is expected 
to be t'!lslve percent in 1988, and the investments are already paying 
off. Thomasville expects goodti~es to go on because t~e leading edge 
of the baby boomers is reacti~~ 35-48, the ~rine fur~iture buyinG age. 
Tha number of Thomasville retailers decreased from 5,20Q in 1981 
to 2,200 in 1986. One-fourth of American furniture retailers went out 
of business during the 1981-1 recession. So",,, accounts were purposely 
dropped. The reason was to nore i~portant to fewer accounts, and 
it ".7-::nted b ::-:akr: a heavy co:r;r::itt,.,e;)t to retailers '.',,'ilO made tad 
a cOlO;]1 t t'len t TnoCll"svi 11 e. 
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Thomasville is beginni!1g gallery proerams where the company's 
products are presented in a room setting in a separate area. The 
canufacturers encouraee this by sharing in the set up costs, guaranteeing 
inventory and quick shipment, training sales staffs, and participating 
in cooperative ad vertisine. Gallery programs are the ~ost important 
development this decade in furniture retailing. A survey by Furniture 
Today found that twe"ty-nine Manufactu r ers had 2,4CO ealleries "ith 
retailers. The nunber is expected to be 5 , 700 in 1991. Thoma s ville 
has 185 in retail stores, and it expects t o open 167 in 1988 . 
Most galleries cost six figures, but they work ~ell. A gallery 
that is well done will increase sales per square foot of floor s~ace 
by 50 to 100 perc ent, esticates Norris Bendleston of Boston. Go r~on 
Schi ff" an 0 f ',~hi te' s Fine Furni ture and Sleep Shop chain estimD. tes it 
at twenty-five percent sales increases. 90 
The gallery a?proach to presenting furniture is bein~ uRed by more 
manufacturers and retailers. Large showrooms give retailers an idea 
h0 7! to opti",ize furniture display. Accessories and other decorative 
details are used to present a total look. This is done to ",ake t ~ e 
showro o~ more exciting and to offer customers accessori es . 91 
Thomasville rurni ture Industries' business is boocin,~ : because of 
its business stratecies. Agreements about them were reache~ in the 
early 1980's and implementation began in 1983. r , : F.our strategies ,"ere 
formulated. First, the quality of the product was to be enhanced while 
holdinG t :,e price as stable as pos 3ible. Second, costs 'I!ere to be 
r ed uced ;'/Lile pro ductivity is incr ,o ,-, zed by c. eavy capital invest:"ent. 
Third, the distribution system is to be streamline d betwe en the 
manufacturing plant and the retailers' showrooms. Fourth, it is to 
emphasize quality of management at all levels. 
The implementation of these strategies began in 1983. During 
1982-1983, salaried staff was reduced by twenty-five percent. Prices 
were slashed to move s low oovinK and discontinued stock from a giant 
warehouse in an effort to ",ake the new invento ry l."lanagement end distribution 
slstec work. Limitins price increases protected product lines from 
10sin3 ground to ioports. A computerized foreca s ting sJste~ was 
desi gned to schedule production on the basis of anticipated demand. 
The traditional system was to accumulate orders and manufacture to fill 
pent-up demand. The implementation was expensive. In 1986, $20.7 
million Was spe~ t for capital additions. That fi~ure had increased 
each year since 1 98~.92 
s.)R 

Conclusion 
North Carolina's furniture industry has gr~.n since its 
be~innings in the 1800's. The Southern industry began to develop 
after the Southern Furniture Exposition was established in High 
Point to pro~ote Horth Carolina's furniture. Southern manufacturers 
were able to surpas~ ~Jroduction by Northern produc ers. The center 
of furniture :Janufncturing shifted to the Soutll ant: to Horth 
Carolina in particular. 
lforth Carolina co:! ~anies are co ncentrat inG on future plans which 
will ennble them to remain one of the maj or furniwre producers in 
the nation. Their strategies include i~ proving quality, ent e ring 
new markets, and investing in neTi capital. These are at::ong t h e 
efforts to maintain their present positions and to ensure t :,eir 
future ones. The furniture industr7 is highly competitive, and no 
one company controls a large share of the market; therefore, 
maintaining their ::lar!-:et share is important. In order for Horth 
Carolina to expand itG !!lar!<ets further , it Must expand its Soutl;ern 
Furniture Exposition to include a more national and international 
scope. :~gh Point is currently planninG to ex?and the ex?ositon to 
year round in an effort to increase North Carolina' s share of tlce 
furniture industry. 
5 ? 
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